
MESSENGER and VISITOR. the six teachers in the Grande Ligne 
school—and some of them are highly 

"educated men—amount to only 91,300. 
Prof. Massé is a graduate of McGill, and 
a teacher of ability and experience who 
could easily homeland a salary of 91,000 
or 91,500. But Bro. Massé has refused 
tempting offers in order that he and his 
devoted

3. Reading—The Ferry of Galloway, fol
lowed by Count.Desmond, by M 
Powell.

4. Solo—Calvary, by Miss Whitten.^
5. Piano duet—Gallop, Brilliante, by

Mieses Rourke and Wallace.
6. Solo—Dream of the Old Sacristan, by

R. A. March.
7. Humorous reading—Bob Spencer, by 

Miss Powell, 
ational Anthem.

THE OPENING AT 8T. MARTINS. consider the 
ment or

provision made by the 
by denominations, is . 

emic education, and this educa : 
believe should be provided bv the Chris
tian denominations rather than by the

in supporting 
system.

2. Many are unfavorable to this system 
being expanded beyond the superior and 
grammar schools, alleging that the state 

in providing for

gnv-

On Thursday morning last, the editor 
joined a company of good friends whose 
destination was St. M.artins, and Whose 
purpose was to attend the opening of 
the Union Baptist Seminary. Of the 
party were Revs. O. A. Hartley and J. A . 
Ford, Messrs. Thos. L. Hay and wife, T.. 
S. Simms and wife, A. C. Smith, M. P. P., 
Mr. McCready, of the Telegraph, Mr. 0. 
E. Burnham, Dr. Mac Far lane and many 
others, comfortably filling the car by 
which the party wh* conveyed through 
without change from St. John to St. 
Martins. All seemed determined 
having a good time,‘and we believe their 
expectations in ibis respect were fully 
nslis« d. To tome of the party it was a 
first trip to St. Martins, to others it 
the first visit* since the building of the 
Seminary, and all f-It impressed with the 
imposing structuie which has been erect
ed for the née Is of this flourishing school, 
as well as with the quiet beauty of the 
situation. The crisp cool morning had 
been followed by a delightful September 
day of that soft, drnatpy character which 
we all know so well but only poets can 
describe. The broad bay lay placid as 
a mirror, giving no hint of the wrinkled 
front it sometimes puts on and the sound 
and fury which, in less pleasant moods it 
is wont to manifest. The Seminary oc
cupies a commanding situation, with a 
broad outlook over the bay, the Isle 
Haute and the shores of the sister prg 
vinee looming very distinctly in the die 
tance. W% were* shown over the build

Whe* psM within Shirty day». SI..10.
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e Ch
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pie are practically agreed 
the free public school
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wife may give their energies to 
the Grande Ligne work for the sum of 
9400 per annum.

There is, probably, as Prof. Massé 
modestly remarked, no Christian enter
prise in which better results are given in 
proportion to money invested 
hope, therefore, that those who wish to 
invest the means which God bas put into 
their hands in order that the truth may 
be declared and men be saved, will not 
forget the work that u being done at 
Grande Ligne.

8. N
The concert closed the day very pleas

antly. Miss Powell’s rendering of “ Bob 
Spencer " was particularly good, and the 
entertainment as a whole was much en-

"At about 8.30 we were en route again 
for Hampton, in order to1 make connec
tion with the train for St. John, feeling— 
an I we hope the principal and his asso
ciates shared the feeling—that the day 
ba<l been a pleasant one, and that the 
opening of the new year for the Seminary 
bad taken place under very favorable 
auspices.

does its whole duty
moo school edu 

3. Many believe
hes the point where he must 

home for the academy, he should not at 
that critical age be left without home and

the scholar^gesstngrr and Visitor he

WeWEDNESDAY. Kmtsmukr 17, 1890. tien restraint, such as the boarding 
il under Christian control affords, 

is almost an,axiom that the gov
ernment should not do by a tax that 
.which the-people will do for them selves 
voluntarily equally well, and it is claimed 
that the denominational 
colleges as already established arc fully 
equal if not superior to provincial ones 
as now existing, or as the province has 
ability to create.

5. As this is a Christian countryyCbris- 
tians hpld they are under obligation to 
conserve and broaden the Chiistian 
privileges we enjoy, and this can best be 
done by putting the image and super 
scription of Christ in the higher educa
tion of the country, just as the Christian 
borne and Sunday school keep it upon 
or in Connection with the common 
school. If this be true then a wide door 
with large possibilities of usefulness 
opens before Christians for their activi 
ties and benevolence. Practically, Bap 
tisU have accepted this view of the mat
ter, anil for more than fifty years in 
province have been working out the pro
blem. Some peculiarities in our methods 
have from the first planting of our Semi
nary in 1836 obtained and continue to 
this day with necessary, enl trgement but 
no essential diversion. I refer to two 
particulars, viz., co-education and Bible 
study, and these two» elements of our 
work to day are, throughout all Christian 
lands, finding wide endorsement.»ml be 
coming prominent features of higher 
educational work. The Seminary,through 
the wise foresight of its founders 54 years 
ago, began its work in laying down the 
proposition that our young women, 
equally with our young men, needed the 
advantages of higher education, and that 
both sexes could best be instructed in 

j the same institution. The wisdom 
of thm plan is finding a wider accep 

loption today than ever 
The Seminary from its first

4. ItTilK STFUENTS RETIRNING.
Our young men who jiave gone out 

this summer to spend the^ vacations in 
ministering to the vacant churches and 
mission fields, have,some of them, al
ready returned to ll.etr studies, and 
others will shortly do so. While it is sad 
to think of so many fields being left now 
without pastors, it is one of the most en
couraging features in connection With' 
our. work, that so many young men of 
promise amongst us are devoting their 
life's energies to the preaching of the 
gospel. The bope.of our churches and our 
missions is in these young men. Let the 
fullest sympathy and help be extended 
to them. l<et them be remembered af a 
throne of grace. I«el the churches watch 

s expectantly and pray et fully for others 
to be added to their numbers. We ate 
gKH ta hare eeporta from the students 
and to know that the divine blessing 
has rested on their labors, and that 
in some cases they have been caused to 
rejoice in seeing churches revived and 
sinners converted as the fruits of their 
labor in their summer vacation. We all 
rejoice in these seals to their ministry. 
But if others have labored without seeing 
any revival or much apparent fruit of

academies and

ТИК NOVA SCOTIA KISTKKN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION

met with North Sydney church on Fri
day, Sept. 12th, at 10 o'clock, a. m. The 
moderator, Rev. J. W. Bancroft, pastor 
of the North Sydney church, occupied 
the chair. After spending a short time 
in pleasant and profitable devotional 
erciees„the list of delegates from the 
churches was read by the Clerk of the 
Association, Rev. Г. B. Layton. Rev. J. 
H. Saunders and Bro. J. H. Morse 
invited to a seat in the Association Rev. 
A. Coboon was present as delegate from 
the Western Association.

The officers of the current year were 
appointed : Moderator, Rev, C. П. Haver- 
stock ; Secretary, Rev. T. B. Layton, 
Asst. Secy, Rev W. II Smallmsn ; 
Treasurer, G. II. Dobson, Esq.

This is the smallest Association of the 
Baptist brotherhood of Nova Scobs. 
lAst year в I churches, with a member 
ship of 5,241 were reported. From the 
reading of the letters we gather that no 
very material -increase лі пищік-га has 
been enjoyed during the yeer. At this, 
the first session of ibis year, only some 
35 delegates frotn the churches 
sent. The place of meeting being quite 
far from the centre of the large territory 
covered by this body, will account in 
great measur* for the smell represent* 
lion of the churches present. The spirit, 
purpose end pluck of these < astern 
brethren is an inspiration to a visitor 
•him Mar Western churches Indications 
of somewhat slow but sure progress Are 
felt and seen at ail |кипів.

We will report further of the work of 
this Association next week

The tanallj Fatnl.

GRAN UK LIGNE.

A short time ago Prof. Massé, of the 
Grande Ligne Mission School, delivered 
an address in the vestry of the Leinster 
street church. The audience was a small 
one, but we 1>е1іе7е the address was 
worthy of a much wider hearing, and we 
propose to give the substance of it to 
our readers.

Prof. Masse said he would endeavor to
this answer some questions which people 

o’ten put to him in reference to the
Grande Ligne work. Some people said, 
Why do you try lo convert the Roman C'a 
tholica 1 They seem to be pretly good peo 
pie and they

ing and6 were permitted to inspect its 
equipments, its spacious dining-room, its 
pleasant class rooms and parlons, and to 
Цкв a- cursory glance at its comfortable 
dormitories. Every available room is 
liken and thfke is . not nearly room 
enough for all who wish to come. The 
upper flat, which is intended for dormi
tories, as yet remains unfinished. This 
the Board of Directors are anxious to 
finish as soon a? the means to do so are 
at command, ai- the additional room is 
greatly needed.

Arrangements bad been made lo hold 
a meeting in the morning after the arri
val of visitera, and accordingly, .at about 
11.30, the exercises began by the singing 
of a hymn and prayer by Rev. G. O. Gates, 
of St. John. Un the platform were Revs. 
G. A. Hartley, G. <). Gates and J. A. Ford, 
of St. John : C. W Weldon,. M. P. ; Mr. 
McCready, of the St.John Telegraph , R, 
T. Babbit, of G age town ; Dr. MacFarlane, 
Thos. I. Hay, A. C. Smith, M. P. P., and 
others of the directors. The audience, 
which wa* composed principally of the 
students and visitors, would probably 
have been lerger if the meeting could 
have been held at a time of dai

wedded to their Jaith, why 
disturb them ? The answer is because, in 
the first place, they are deprived of the 
Bible. Th permitted to read 

the book away if he
іеу are not 

it. The priest takes 
finds it in the hands of the common peo
ple, and sometimes » priest has l>een 
known to take the Bible into the pulpittheir labors, let them not thereupon say, 

“ there has no blessing rested upon my and tear it to pieces and scatter flthe 
leaves about, denouncing the book aswork." Be assured, if faithful work has 

been done the blessing will not fail. 
Some fields are ripe unto the harvest, 
while with others it is the time of plant
ing ami watering. The planting is not 
less necessary than the reaping. If it 
has been with you this year a time pf 

•sowing ‘in tears, there will be another 
time when you shall return bearing your 
sheaves with you.

safe for the people to read. Again the 
people are taught to worship man in 
stead of God. Not God or Christ, but 
the Virgin Mary is the grand Aigu re in 
their worship. Moreover, they are kept 
in ignorance and comparative degtada- 
tion. If you pass out of New; Brunswick 
into Quebec, or out of Quebec into < in 
twrio, you observe a difference. There 
are in Quebec less evidences of thrift, 
inti lligenee and comfort than in the gis 
ter provinces. This, Mr. Mas»- held, is 
not because of any racial inferiority 
Give the French Canadian an equal 
chance and hAfell prove himself not in 
fenor th his compatriots of other

Dess the work prosper t It does Fifty 
yeary ago there was not a French proles 
tant in the Province of Quebec, now 
there are 50,14*1 French Canadians who 
have lieen converted to the Protestent 
faith, and at least 5,000 or 6,000 of these 
are the fruit of the Grande Ligne Mis 
■ion. These 50,000 are nut, of course, 

to be found in the province. Most 
of them, to escepe boycotting und other 
persecution, have gone over to the United 
States. But French Protestantism is be
coming a force in Quebec, and will soon 
make itself felt in the politics of the 
country. The French Roman Catholic, 
it is true, is exceedingly bigoted, but he 
is not invulnerable. He yields to patient 
and persistent presentation of the truth- 
A man who once kicked a coljiorteur oil 
his premises afterward became convert
ed, and has himself en lured persecution 
manfully for,the truth's sake.

Ho the people grow any more willing to 
receive the flible f They do. In Madame 
Feller's day it was iinpossibleto sell a 
copy of the French Bible to Catholics, 
now one woman sold in a period -of 
twenty months in Montreal 1,300 copies 
of the Douay version of the French 
Bible. In dealing with students 7n the 
school, l’rof. Mast.- said, we Sim 
the truth before .them without 
attacking their prejudices, and the result 
is that a student is seldom

tntion and tu 
heft
has always given more or less Biblical in 
struction and to-day gives special promt- 

ork. Within the Imt 
i great waking 

up to the importance of the subject, so 
that now the officers of all such school* 
are in Home way providing for„ Bible 
study. It is beginning to lie felt univer 
sally in Christian lands to be wrong to 
thorougbfy acquaint our young people 
with ЛЬе history of Greece and Rome, 
and leave them profoundly ignorant of 
the history of the race and God’s chosen 
people and the life and teaching of the 
world's Redeemer as revealed in the 
Bible. Co education and bible stud 
day find a* fuller exemplification and 

age in bur seminary than in any 
academic institution m the Man 
Provinces. W

neосе to that w 
decade there has been a

THOSE tPPKUS.

What shall we do alout these ар|>еаІв 
that come so frequently and Urgently to 
our churches and to the Christian men 
and women who compose their tuepibet 
■hip. Our missionaries in India, con y to
fronted with the (Femendous power of 
ieathehisui, have cried again and again

All are heartily glad that the funds of the 
Annuity Association of New Brunswick 
and of the Convention have been united. 
It is a great convenience to have the 
beneflcfcyy fund, known as the Minister 
ial Relief and Aid Fund, managed by the 
same Board. This was arrange»I. ;

At the Convention exception was 
taken to some of the articles of the An
nuity constitution. I regret that there 
was not time for fuller explanation. Had 
there been, I am sure everyone would 
have been satisfied. I now take the 
liberty of calling attention to two point* 
which should have been made clear in 
Convention. One objected—I think it 
was the Rev. Mr. Baker—to the opening 
left for a minister at middle life or even 
past that period, to come into the Pro 
vincee and become a participant in the 
fund without paying back dues. This 
objection is, 1 think, a valid one. There 
might not be any abuse, and there might 
be. The Board will take this into care
ful consideration ; and, if it is thought 
best, will recommend a change in the 
constitution to meet it.

Others objected to paying back dues. 
Now the answer to this is easy, ami 
should be satisfactory. Suppose the 
principle involved in the objection had 
been adopted in the original constitu 
tion 7 What would have been the re
sult?. If the scheme had been offered 
to the ministers with a constitution leav 
ing it open to join at any time, no one 
would have paid rates to secure member 
ship. The reply to every request for 
memberthip would have been, “ Do you 
think I will begin to pay dues now to 
create a eipital for men who can come 
in at any" time, at any hour, even tin- 
eleventh hourT" It would have been so 
manifestly "unfair to take the money of.it» 
ministers for ten years say, which would 
be 95,1 Ml), to make a fund for another Ml 
who were eligibly and as able td pay as 
tiie first fifty, but whQ would avoid for 
ten years their dues, and then come 
upon the fund when age or infirmity 
warned them that their wôrking days 
were nearly numliered up. If any one 
will look at it impartially it will be seen 
that it would have been impossible to 
have successfully begun the scheme on 
this principle. Every one eligible bad a 
fair chance to IxSgio. If any neglected, 
they, of course, made it more difficult to 
pay up back dues than it would have 
been to pay the ten dollars year by year. 
Then it is dear that the plan oould not 
have been la unclied on that prindple. 
But some will say change the constitu 
tion now. II it was not sound at first, it 
Is not sound now. But more than that 
About SO ministers united with the fund 
with the expressed understanding and 
bargain that if they did not join at first, 
their back dues would be required. 
Moreover, others came in last year and 
the year before, uto hare paid their back

convenient for the people of the neigh
borhood to attend.

No eUborate''firoframme, Dr. Hopper 
Mated, had he.-n prepared for the occa
sion. The intention was that the priori j any i 

>«l should deliver a short address, wel | these

wider rân
to us with a great and-ui; geo I cry for re 
inforremcni. Now, our brethren in Japan, 
looking at the needs df the vast heathen 
population by which they ary surround 
ed, are culling for 
tefs.
puy them likewise, comes loudly from the 
harvest fir Ids of Manitoba." A voice 
re ache* us from the shores of the Pacitiv

failst our
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he lines of its adoption, via,

I I'M ■
do, not merely 
, but with civil 

degee We 
ta hills and

come the teachers who had lately been ; 
added to the staff, and that afterwards і 
opportunity should be given to hear . 
few words frM.i some of the friends of 
the institution 
we!, ommg tbe 
who were returning to resume work in I 
the ■remmary, and the voting men and !

1 ajong the lines of its 
* j loyalty to pur country 
>f j Christ.patriotism has to 

who w«-r.- present, After ! wdh material possessions,
її,. ni,i ,10,1.,,,. : *.nd “"і і-

: love our country,
VS 1 leys, its wealtl 
for its ►ociai, ci

asking forVid, and from Grand Ligne, a 
Diodest appeal is heard asking for our la arid pm

not for its hills and 
і of land and 

vil and religious 
whatever tends to raise 
ese advantages arid cause

sym|«thy and help for the good work 
which і in progress among the French 
Catholic* us privileges, 

the estimate 
to guard

Q rebec.
Whaf rlrafi we do with these appeals 

that «сені aluio-t t<) thteaten to ovet-

women who were now at^u^lo enter it* And 
• f-v-re.'for the first time, Dr Hopper p.o

ed even at some
y ought to be

„ , « _. , , . --------Ml —crifice, Much an edu
. ll. i.t and scholarly m character, and non i* to day being recognised as just, 

*»■ ' -tenet! tovritb gn at interest. Wr/ and a .marvellous revival i* now taking 
think w,- cannot do better for our read l‘>ace in all Christian lands,giving rmpha
. Ui.o-W lb, .Г-port of •“ "■ *■*•» ebejw ™l"r ■ ' ть»

... * seminary amis to do its work in harmony
ll*“ ~l,lr— I""1""1 ™ 1 nJ*» mommg’, | met* r«crni treed ol cduc.

oeéded to deliver bis address, which was
Us7 We «cannot prevent them

We * -iiuiot • blame tho-e
m forth, *eemg they feel

iMriim* d, ni the service
oft'hr.M, to utter them

refuse оц platforms,-our pulpit* and 
pre», tu UiO.e who lbti* seek, in the in After theTH* AliUKKHS.

What is education and what is its oh
wertt introducerr^;. W. Lewi*, A. B., 

j-ct are question, that have been van' graduate of Dslbous.e,teacher of science
1*0 I. Vt'r'mimed 'oV.li.iïïef NKUrplb! 1“,V,r> ; M“ •'""'I1. *• A., of Cm* 
the world « great teacher, t<• broaden the '*°ck College, teacher of elocution : Miss 
c.inception and work 'll education. In Lyford, В A., of Wellesley College, who
............... . l»kt. n„. , „„non of ,..-,-01,1...... I

many sided and entirely j i., *. . v ,d.fi I M“ H- A •*l-"~r, "bo
b" something like

harmonious develop . Brief addresses were delivered by Mr. 
in. nt of man ho a* to make the.moet ..! A ( Smith, M Iі. P . f. W.Weldon, M.
limiHclf, promote ii,e le-.t mttu-ebtol hi* ,, , .- „ Iv ,, „ t . , ..neigblKir and lire honor of the . teniSI » • -r- B. M(<. ready, Ii. 1. Babbit,Rev*.
G<vi. That system of education ie defer \ Л 1 • nrtley, G. t ». Gates, .1. A. Ford
11 ve which overlook* aught that goes to і and x MeC. Black. Wo_cannot 
make a man and provides not for hi* niand space for even a brief summary of' 
piop'utionaJ culture. It-must take c<y- , , „„ІІЧІСО of tb« f.ctth.l Ш.П 'b««« «penohos. It mu.t ■ofllc. to-.»,
of society and has multiplied relations to thal ll,,‘ generally expressed

llo-v man. And above all thin it their interest in

the new teachers►f lire work of Christ* l*> win their 
hearts and our purses 7 We 

m'ght *ay v і have our hands and our
he ir;« full sod more ti«an full now with 
the w*>i k,W«> have im hand. With our
*«lo-at inoai tuereit* ink km g в» great dé 
inaiide upon u» wit It .a F oreign Mission 
work wh.і Ii ti •- r.qiffic- anexpen'jitoii.-

ply put 
directlya Higmhca

tut ion it would 
IM 11 cation ia the

js installed u*
this mitron■ of I? D. i*ll) : With uiany churcjiee 

■un' Î --I'Ui.fiel-L \ scant, how can
in in the

in our school without becoming a Chris-and It
other apj.i-si», however' ur

]><> Cheat students become zealous I’ro 
testants I Yea. Many of them do. We 
have thirty 
Lignre and other Seminaries who are now 
preaching the gospel—most of them in 
the United States. Tim atudenU come 
td the school, many of lliem very rude 
and ignorant, but it ia womlei lui to ob
serve the change that is wrought in 
them, both as to~character and apj/ear 
ance, in the lour or five years they spend 
in Hie school. The outlook for Grande 
Ligne is very encouraging. Last year at 
one time it looked gloomy enough. The 
building was burned, funds were scarce, 
salaries were unpaid, and altogether it 
■e.-mAl discouraging. But the pros(>ect 
soon brightened. Help came from 
these Maritime Provinces which greatly 
cheered Bro. Massé ціні his fellow work 
era. New buildings have been erected, 
with room for 150 students, and every 
room is taken. Hot water, beating *p 
paratus and bath rooms make the build 
ing much more comfortable as well as 
safer from fire than under the old plan 
of beating by stoves.

Bro. J. R. Calhoun, who was present, 
also spoke briefly, referring to e visit 
which he bad made to Grande ligne, to 
the excellence of the school and his in
terest in the work of the mission. Bro. 
Calhoun also spoke of some things which 
Prof. Massé’* modesty bed not permitted 
him to mention. The united salaries of

gent. 1i>f ui« n or mob і >
But !)0 U«<- otirei hand, it i* hard to

*kul our ran іо нну appeal that coiurs 
t> u* m thé name of

edufftti-i^. in Grande
iri-'t and of perieb 

d“ ng all we - an

enjoying to tbr full tlié

mg humanity. It wr ,-u 
w»- likie r»--v !i»d lire limit of 
■ibilitv. Mid tlm school, tiinr confi-

i»t r -vogni/- the truth that while man deuce in the character of the work bring
o“v" Лй- ьГіІТ, її? w*b .Ц.ГМІ.І.ОП the

і God and deetine.i ■ *’*dreM w°kh Principal Hopper had 
nr 1-у day* phy-fei j-intji' livered.
fully . ifcin.it.- і Mter ti.i- meeting about luu hungry

-,«««■ Ô7Гь’Л'ГДТм 1""’1 ,u" ,ll,“n"
, , , rooni . proceeded, with great eager- 

ag""! tire awakvmng and ileveloj.meut n’'"-' to the discussion of 
of spiutual life. Neter before have the і subjects, 
questions of man* relationship to hi* 
і reatoi and lire possitrilities of human 
Ine U-eii <o widely and profoundly can 
ча»-.- I it i« wlffI to train the body to 
■ i< vélop the mental powers, but in these |
Irtkx-essra there must be no igmn ing of 

* mohiland religious nature. A many 
•> m met rical «ній cation in whât oui 

well Iwing demands. In our "own 
province provision has been made for the 
education of ail in ouwfre* public school 
system, which has its crown in otir pro 
vmcial university. The system is weak 
In the matter of provision for what is 
termed seconda/ y or academic education.
The public schools and the university 
are doing good work, but it must be ad 

that they nee-1 much in modifies 
tmo and improvement to meet the 
*• <nable.demaods of to 
Of the vhruitian ihstru 
he largely lacking in a state university:
A* malterastaoo in tins province teeday 
the most imperative need, whethei we

hi. ■g ol our opportunity But who- 
- we jutye reached that poult 7 If 

der-tan I these mat 
that • lours of

v irrtol ihe mint 
to an .endless.life, 
cal education wa» care

high (i 
In e

tore u*4 W lot-
Wing <i£*-ned be lj*t**r on mental training 

tion, but the lastinjured to say to 
1 But with .Grel 
unlit is the і in

■Ч"*-
there i* no uiip-'s.il®; 
possible that tile i*oph- of God, if led by 

always attempting and

more material

In the afternoon there was a meeting 
j of the Board of Directors of the U. B, 
Education Society, at which the accounts 
of the year were presented and other 

We Omleretand

Ilia Spirit, si.- 
always n< < OtnpIrihinJ^H

* H' '• ■*'!' * ' 0-' IK-.I ■ II. і till

’.'•i 1 '--I Me і real»
lie proves by 

I ity comprehended blF>*ing* that higli 
ei beoefa»iioi,. •ball not l.s withheld 
I aalut* and water kre the earnest and 
l-ledg of truth and gnu. Did w*k 
thing* a* they are we slmuld kr.o 
they aie all parables, whose meaning is 
spiritual. Bread is sacramentel Pro,, 
denoe is the visible and historical aspect 

Ihcolog) Jf (àod clothe the field, will 
• not also doth*, the husbandman ' 

If He rlotlie the body, will He not cloths 
the soul? If He feed the flesh, will He 
starve the spirit 7 If we knew the 
aright, we should have some understand 
mg of heaven. —Dr. 1‘arker

ii: matters considered, 
that till- accounts show that lire scbqol, 
for the past year, has been self sustaining. 
But the directors still find themselvus 
greatly hampered by the heavy .debt in
curred for building, Ac. If only this debt 

be lifted the friends of tbe inatitu 
tion feel that k.career of great prosperity 
and usefulness will be opened.

A musical and literary entertainment 
whs provided for the evening, of which 
tbe following was the programme .
1. Piano solo—A few bars from French 

masters, by Miss Vaughan.
R- A MardiFS,eWe^1 ^Sr*uenl*' Vy

•."He It

ol
:

.lay, to say nothing 
action which must

I \ocal

' rates. The Convention has entered into 
a compact with the 80 ministers. What 
would be the result iûg^e constitution 
were to be changed T ^aith would be 
broken with the four score who are now 
members. I am not sure but the Board 
would be liable for action at law. It js 
evident that this article in the constitu
tion is fundamental, and cannot be 
changed. Let no minister suppose that 
the fund is increased by tbe multiplica
tion of members. The more that join, 
the more the gifts to sustain the addi
tional strain upon the capital will be re
quired. It is largely a benevolent ineti

I shall publish a list of the names of 
those who are now members, 

-churches will see whether or not their 
ministers are connected with the fund ; 
and if not, it is hoped that either some 
benevolent brethren or sisters or the 
churches will see to it that every eligible 
minister is put in a position to become 
an annuitant.. It ia now difficult, no 
doubt, for some ministers tq raise the 
money to pay back dues. They should», 
be helped either by the churches or by 
individuals. There have been two or 
three cases of this already. Doubtless 
there are more to follow.

The

E. M. Savmdbbs, 

Treasurer.Halifax, Sept. 2.

Home Missions.

i. 23 to skit. 1.KKvKtrrs v xn \i
Con. Fund, Uoechen church, N. S. 

“ ^ “ Alwt Mubley, French

Missionary concert, by Miss Issa
Bill, Freeport,..............................

John U. Now Ian, Havelock, Digby
Co , N. H.,...........

Burton lost, Eaq , Guysboro.N 
Joseph Sabean, Riverdale, Digby

Go і N. S,,.....................................
Balance of legacy of Mrs. Eunice 

I' -sbaw, Milton, Yarmouth Co.
N- B......................... -..... . . . . . . . . . . .

Con Fund, Lunenburg Town

< . В Whldden, Kiq., Antigonish, 
to supplement student salary,. 

Mrs. Hannah Saund.-m, Clarence. 
Clarence Sun 
Theaaurer of (

94 UU

2 UU

7 UO

2 OU

3 UU

. 510 89

Ю 50

40 UU 
5 00

day-school,........... 4 50
'onvention Fund, . 74 23

967V 12
MANITOBA Aim N. W. MIMIONS.
•nd, Car|i-ton, N. B.,..... л
•riiigfield church, N. B.,.

Student Missionaries—It will be seen 
by the above that Bro. Whidden has re- 
e|>onde<l to our appeal, made some time 
ago, for 940 contributions to supplément 
students' salaries.

We Ігоре that uiangyothera will follow 
bis example. Nome have sent us smaller 
contributions for the same purpose, and 
we shall lie glad to receive those from 
parties who are not able to send the full 
amount. *

The students are already sending in 
their reports, and we shall need a large 
amount to make up the salaries due

The Norih wesl—As we did not reach 
the amount we hoped to reach last year 
for the N. W. Missions, the Convention 
voted to raise 91,50) during the present, 
year. We hope that this matter will at 
once be .taken up by the churches. 
Some did not take collections or contri
bute anything for this work last year. 
WUl you not act nt once so that you can 
in Some measure atone for the neglect of 
the past ?

Please remit all moneys for the Mani
toba and N. W. Missions direct td me, as 
it will save confusion and we shall know 
who have contributed and who have not.

A. Cohoon, 
Treas. II. M. Board.

A Frie 
1st Mp

. . . . . . . 1 UU

.......  2 <X)

Ordination.

In accordance with the request of the 
Baptist church at South Itawdon, Hants 
Co., N. 3., a council met at that place on 
Monday afternoon, Sept. 8th, to consider 
the advisability of ordaining Mr. L. A. 
Cooney to the work of the gospel minis
try. After a list of delegates had been
presented, the council was organised with 
Rev. Dr. Higgins as moderator.

By request of the council, Bro. Cooney 
gave an account of his conversion, call to 
the ministry and views of Christian doc-

After undergoing a careful examina
tion, the candidate retired. It 
resolved by an unanimous vote to pro 
coed with the ordination of Bro. Cooney.

a)'pointed for 7.30 p. 
m., at which the following order of err 
vices was carried out : Nermosi, Rev. Dr.
Welton ; prayer, Rev. M. P. Freeman ; 
hand of fellowship, Rev K. N. Archibald; 
charge to candidate, Rev. P. N. Mod re 
gor ; charge to church, Rev. J. W. Man 
ning ; Benediction, llev. 1- A. Cooney.

F. A. St a mutt,
Clerk of < ouncil. .

A meeting

Personal.

Prof. F. Ц. Eaton sailed from New 
York to Germany, on the 13th tost He 
intends to continue his studies at the 
University of Berlin for one year.

President Sawyer of Acadia, who is en 
joying a short vacation in this province, 
spent last Sunday in St. John,worshipping 
in the morning with the Leinster sti con
gregation and in the evening at Germain 
street. We were much pleased to have 
a call from Dr. Sawyer and to see him in 
vigorous health, in spite of labors and 
cores from which this summer’s vacation 
has brought Uttlo relief.

*
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